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Committee Secretary 

Community Support and Services Committee 
Parliament House 
George Street 
Brisbane Qld 4000 

Dear Committee Secretary,  

Friday 4 March ends at 12:00 am, not 12:00 pm. 

 For this reason I, as an individual still submit a firm request to decline

that the current emergency power be further extended to facilitate Queensland’s response to the COVID-19
pandemic.

extending amendments to the Corrective Services Act 2006, Disaster Management Act 2003 and Mental
Health Act 2016 to support the public health response.

To treat the public with such disdain, to disrespect common sense and hold yourselves as “experts” is highly 
concerning.  As the “science” spoken of is one sided, rings alarm bells loudly.  Since when is “science” not debated in 
an open forum?   

I cannot imagine how difficult it is being you in your role.  To know that you yourself and other committee members 
actually have no say, that you too are being coerced and managed by above powers that be to propagate fear and 
false information, I say “I wouldn’t want to be you on your deathbed”.  I say this in all due respect as a death 
doula.  The knowing that you took part in falsifying information to the public that you were voted in to serve, for an 
unknown return of sort, is short term. It will certainly present itself and haunt you on your deathbed one day.   

It is encouraging that Nuremburg 2.0 is underway now in a people’s court.  Your role will eventually be 
questioned.  How will you answer to it?  Each day is a new day and you can decide to front up to the truth at any 
time.   

The data is out there in multitudinal studies and presentations.  Stop.  Reflect. Fully decline any coercion to enforce 
the continuing on of any “emergency power” until 31 October.  

Regards,  

Della Gonske 
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